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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTS
 
 On December 24, 2003 NAGE, Local R1-200 (the Union) filed a complaint 
(MPP-24,411) with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) 
alleging that the City of Bridgeport (the City) had violated § 7-470 of the Municipal 
Employee Relations Act (MERA or the Act) by engaging in anti-union animus.  
 

On February 2, 2005 the Union filed a second complaint (MPP-25,195) alleging 
the City violated the Act by refusing to bargain in good faith and by failing to comply 
with a grievance settlement agreement.  

 
On February 7, 2005 the City filed a complaint (MEPP-25,208) alleging that the 

Union violated the Act by repudiating the applicable collective bargaining agreement and 
by bargaining in bad faith. 

 
On November 22, 2005 MPP-25,195 and MEPP-25,208 were consolidated. On 

February 15, 2006 a hearing was held on MPP-25,195 and MEPP-25,208. On May 22, 



2006 a hearing was held on MPP-24,411. On or about February 8, 2008 the three 
complaints were consolidated.  On April 23, 2008 MEPP-25,208 was withdrawn.  

 
On March 24, 2008 the parties appeared before the Labor Board and the City filed 

a Motion to Dismiss the remaining complaints. Both parties were allowed to present 
argument and file briefs concerning the Motion to Dismiss, the last of which was 
received on May 23, 2008. On August 14, 2008 the Labor Board denied the City’s 
Motion to Dismiss.   

 
A hearing was held on October 15, 2008, December 10, 2008, January 5, 2009, 

February 26, 2009, and March 23, 2009 at which both parties appeared, were represented 
and were allowed to introduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make 
argument. Both parties filed post-hearing briefs, the last of which was received on May 
12, 2009. Based on the entire record before us, we make the following findings of fact 
and conclusions of law and we dismiss the complaints. 

 
FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The City is an employer within the meaning of the Act. 
 
2. The Union is a labor organization within the meaning of the Act and at all 
material times has been the exclusive bargaining representative of certain City 
employees, including Special Officers.  Special Officers are assigned to either the Board 
of Education (School Board) or the Department of Parks and Recreation.   
 
3. At all relevant times the City and the Union were parties to a valid collective 
bargaining agreement with effective dates of July 1, 2001 to June 30, 2005 (Ex. 20) that 
contained the following relevant provisions: 
 

ARTICLE 1 – RECOGNITION 
 

1.2      N.A.G.E. Local R1-200 recognizes the Mayor of the City of Bridgeport or 
his/her designated representative or representatives as the sole representatives of 
the City of Bridgeport for the purpose of collective bargaining.  N.A.G.E. Local 
R1-200 further agrees to bargain in good faith with the Mayor or his/her 
designated representative on all matters relating to wage, hours and other 
conditions of employment. 

 
ARTICLE 10 – DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE 

 
10.1 The City of Bridgeport and its representatives shall exercise full 
disciplinary authority consistent with its responsibility to direct employees to 
perform the required work duties in order to achieve department program goals 
and satisfactory municipal service to the general public. 
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10.2 All disciplinary action shall be applied in a fair manner, and shall not be 
inconsistent to the infraction for which the disciplinary action is being applied. 

 
10.3 Disciplinary action shall include (a) a verbal warning, (b) a written 
warning, (c) suspension without pay, and (d) discharge. The City and the Union 
recognize the concept of a progressive discipline policy, however both parties 
agree that there are certain grave offenses wherein the discipline imposed by the 
City does not require compliance to the aforementioned provisions. 

 
10.4 All disciplinary action, except discipline of probationary employees, may 
be appealed through the established grievance procedure through Step 3, Binding 
Arbitration, or through the Civil Service Commission, but not both. 

 
10.5 When a maximum of two (2) years have elapsed without the employee 
receiving further discipline, the City shall remove memorandum of reprimand 
(i.e., verbal warning, written warnings) from the employee’s personnel file upon 
request by the employee. 

 
10.6 All written verbal warnings, suspensions and discharges will be stated in 
writing and transmitted to the employee, at the last known address, and the Union.  
In all such written discipline cases, the Union and the employee will be notified of 
the action by letter by certified mail, return receipt requested. 

 
ARTICLE 11 – GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURE 

 
11.1  Any grievance or dispute which may arise between the parties, concerning 
the application, meaning or interpretation of this Agreement, shall be settled only 
in the following manner, except that any grievance or dispute which may arise 
regarding Civil Service Rules and Regulations that are not a concern of this 
Agreement shall be settled through the established Civil Service procedure.  A 
“day” for the purposes of this Article shall mean work day, Monday through 
Friday, excluding holidays, for all employees. 
 

Step 1.  The employee or the Union Officer, with or without the 
employee, shall file the grievance or dispute in writing with the employee’s 
supervisor or department head within ten (10) days of the date of the grievance or 
within ten (10) days from when the employee reasonably should have known of 
its occurrence. 
 
Such grievance must contain the following information: 
 
1. A statement presenting, in a concise manner, a general description of the 

grievance. 
2. A statement outlining the relief sought; and 
3. Specific reference to the clause or clauses at the agreement, which the 

grievant feels have been violated.   
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The failure to comply with the provisions of sub-paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 above 
shall not be the basis for claiming a grievance is not arbitrable.  The department 
head or supervisor shall have five (5) working days to respond to the grievance.  
A disposition at this step will not be cited as precedent by either party. 
 

Step 2.   In the event the grievance is not resolved at Step 1, the union or 
the grievant shall present the written grievance to the Labor Relations Office 
within ten (10) days from the Step 1 response or if no response was given, the ten 
(10) days from the date the response was due.  The Labor Relations Office shall 
have ten (10) days to respond to the grievance. 
 

Step 3. If the grievance is still unsettled, either party may, within fifteen 
(15) days after the reply of the Labor Relations Office is due, by written notice to 
the other, request arbitration by the State Board.  The Board shall hear and act on 
such dispute in accordance with its rules and regulations. 

 
 The arbitrator(s) shall limit its decisions strictly to the application, 
meaning or interpretation of the provisions of this agreement.  The arbitrator(s) 
shall not add to, nor subtract from, the terms of this Agreement as written.  The 
arbitration award shall be in writing and shall set forth the opinion and 
conclusions on only the issue submitted.  
 
 The decision of the arbitrator(s) shall be final and binding on the parties, 
and the arbitrator(s) shall be requested to issue its decision within thirty (30) days 
after the conclusion of testimony and argument. 
 
11.2  Expenses for the arbitrators(s)’ services and the proceedings shall be borne 
equally by the Employer and the Union.  However, each party shall be responsible 
for compensating its own representatives and witnesses.  If either party desires a 
verbatim record of the proceedings, it may cause such a record to be made, 
providing it pays for the record and makes copies available without charge to the 
other party and to the arbitrator(s). 
 
11.3  Grievances initiated by the Employer shall be processed in this same 
manner, but they may be initiated at either Step 1 or Step 2.  Any suspension or 
termination grievance may be processed by the Union directly to Step 2, within 
ten (10) days of imposition of the discipline. 
 
11.4  Nothing contained in this Article shall prevent any employee from 
processing his own grievance through the grievance procedure in accordance with 
Section 7-468(d) of the C.G.S. providing that the Union shall be promptly notified 
of such grievance as it is being processed.  The Union shall have the sole and 
exclusive right to process the grievance to arbitration. 
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11.5  Upon mutual written agreement by the City and the Union, any of the time 
limits in this Article may be waived or extended. 
 
11.6  The City and the Union agree that every attempt shall be made to schedule 
arbitration hearings in discharge cases within 120 days of the filing date for 
arbitration. 
 
11.7  The parties agree to the utilization of an expedited arbitration system for 
cases which both parties agree. 
 
11.8  The parties further agree that forums other than the State Board of 
Mediation and Arbitration such as the American Arbitration Association (AAA) 
or the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (F.M.C.S.) may be used to 
comply with the provisions of this Article. 
 
11.9  In the event that a grievance is not answered within the described time limits 
at each step, the grievance may be presented to the next step of the grievance 
procedure. 
 
11.10  All grievances not resolved at Step 2 may be processed to mediation upon 
mutual agreement of the parties and only after the case has been requested for 
arbitration as set forth in Step 3.  Mediation shall attempt to resolve those 
grievances filed for arbitration.  Both sides will present their facts and arguments 
at the mediation session.  The mediator will make a nonbonding recommendation 
that will not be part of the record in the event the grievance proceeds to 
arbitration. 
 
11.11 The City may select up to five (5) cases per contract year for arbitration 
before the American Arbitration Association. The City shall pay the costs of such 
arbitrations. 

 
4. The City’s Office of Labor Relations (OLR) is the designated representative of 
the Mayor for purposes of collective bargaining as set forth in City Ordinance Section 
2.118.190.  The Union has consistently dealt with OLR with respect to such matters. 
 
5. The School Board has a Department of School Police and Security. The 
Department is responsible for providing security to schools, students, staff and properties. 
The Department employs up to fifty Security Officers and approximately ten Special 
Officers. Security Officers are unarmed, non-sworn individuals who are assigned to work 
cooperatively with the administration to provide internal security for their assigned 
schools. Special Officers are certified police officers who are required to obtain and 
maintain certification from the Municipal Police Training Council. They are armed, have 
full arrest powers and are assigned vehicles in which they patrol all school properties 
throughout the City.  
 
6. Special Officer is a classified, noncompetitive Civil Service position. 
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7. Carmelo Otero (Otero) was hired as the Executive Director of School Security on 
or about September 2, 2003. 
 
8. Stephen Nelson (Nelson) has been a Special Officer since November 11, 1982. 
Nelson’s probationary appointment was approved by the School Board at its November 
22, 1982 meeting. (Exs. 46, 61).  
 
9. Nelson has held several Union offices. He was a Union Steward for three years, 
Vice-President for six years and was a Chief Steward for at least six non-consecutive 
years, until June of 2005. Over the years as a Union officer, Nelson filed many 
grievances on behalf of Union members, including forty-one grievances filed by or on 
behalf of Nelson from September 2, 2003 through October 22, 2004. (Ex. 93). 
 
10. Nelson received good to excellent performance reviews over the years and 
numerous letters of appreciation from faculty and administrators for his police work, 
participation in career day, involvement in the mentoring program and his “Give a Toy, 
Receive a Smile” holiday toy drive. (Ex. 63). He was one of three officers chosen to 
serve as a School Resource Officer for three years. During that time, Nelson also started a 
school liaison program through which he offered classroom presentations on various 
topics. (Exs. 64, 65). Nelson also coached two high school sports teams for a number of 
years. 
 
11. On or about September 19, 2003 Otero sent a memo to the Special Officers 
regarding their department-issued Nextel cellular phones. (Ex. 35). The memo stated: 
  

Please be advised that I have reviewed the Nextel Cellular Phone Plan and based 
on the high monthly cost of the service the following changes are in effect as of 
October 2003: 
 
Each phone will have 500 any time minutes (no long distance) and 4500 Nextel 
Connect Minutes (radio feature) on a monthly basis. Caller ID and voice mail are 
also included in this service. 
 
You are reminded that use of your assigned telephone is to be for official business 
only. 
 
I will also be reviewing the monthly statements and any person exceeding the 500 
minute plan will be billed accordingly unless it is a justified work related phone 
call.  

 
 12. On or about the first week of October 2003 Otero’s secretary contacted the 

Special Officers to arrange a meeting on Saturday, October 4, 2003 at 8:30 a.m. at the 
State Police Barracks in Bridgeport for an introductory meeting with Otero. Several of 
the officers told Nelson that they could not attend. Nelson informed Otero and asked if 
the meeting could be rescheduled. He also informed Otero that if the meeting was held on 
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nonwork time, the officers would be contractually entitled to overtime pay. Otero 
changed the meeting to the following Saturday. All Special Officers attended and were 
paid overtime.  
 
13. At some point, Otero began using personnel other than Special Officers to cover 
special duty jobs at extracurricular school events. Nelson informed Otero that this action 
violated a 1983 grievance arbitration award granting Special Officers the right to such 
overtime and gave Otero a copy of the award. Otero indicated he would look into the 
matter and later informed Nelson that the Union was correct and that he would assign 
Special Officers such work.  
 
14. The City’s Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) is the center of communications for 
the Bridgeport Police Department (BPD). Police Channel One is the primary dispatch 
channel. Police Channel Two is the secondary channel, used for all non-priority 
communications. 
 
15. On October 14, 2003 Bridgeport Police Lieutenant James Baraja, the 
Commanding Officer in charge of CAD, sent an email to a number of people, including 
Yvonne Berrios (Berrios), who worked with Otero, with the subject line “School Police 
Officers.” (Ex. 26). The email read:  
  

Effective Thursday 10/15/02 [sic] at 0001hrs CAD will be directly dispatching 
units of the School Police.  
 
The units will be monitoring Channel #1 and using Car numbers 130 to 240. 
 
School Police Units will use Channel #2 for their closeouts as well as warrant 
checks. 
 
The CAD Sgt shall be receiving a daily rooster [sic] of officers and assignments 
which should be updated on a daily basis.  
 
In addition Nextel numbers for the School Police Officers will also be available 
through the on duty CAD Sgt.  
 
If there are any concerns please notify me via e-mail. 

 
16. On October 24, 2003 Berrios sent an email to the group “BOE All” on behalf of 
Otero with the subject line “BOE Police Dispatching.” (Ex. 26). The email read: 
  

Please be advised that effective Thursday, October 16, 2003 all calls or incidents 
requiring the presence of a BOE Police Officer will be dispatched through the 
Bridgeport Police Department CAD Operations Center at 576-7671. 
 
When contacting the Bridgeport Police CAD Operations Center, please have 
complete information available for the call taker.  
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This change was made in order to expedite a police response and to keep the 
Bridgeport Police Department informed as to what is going on with the Board of 
Education Department.  

 
17. Prior to the switch to CAD, Special Officers had been dispatched through the 
City’s Emergency Response Service (ERS), which was connected to the City’s Fire 
Department. ERS and CAD run on different frequencies. Prior to the switch, Special 
Officers would have had to switch their radio from ERS to a different channel in order to 
communicate with CAD. After the switch to CAD, Special Officers were required to 
monitor Police Channel One. Several Special Officers had their handheld radios 
reprogrammed so that Police Channel One was the first channel on their radio. In the 
absence of reprogramming, a Special Officer’s radio would have to be manually set to 
Police Channel One in order to ensure he was monitoring that channel.   
 
18. When the switch from ERS to CAD was made, Special Officers did not receive 
any training on the new method of dispatching or the ten code dispatch system utilized by 
CAD. ERS had dispatched Special Officers by name and car number. CAD dispatched by 
sector color and car number. Although CAD used a ten code system to describe the calls, 
dispatchers also provided additional information about the call.  
 
19. On November 7, 2003 Special Officer Oscar Resto submitted an incident report to 
Otero in which he stated that another Special Officer had been dispatched to an alarm call 
at High Horizons School the previous day and refused to go to the call. (Ex. 68). Otero 
did not investigate the incident, concluding there had been no failure to respond. 
 
20. Nelson was the only Special Officer working the midnight shift on November 7, 
2003, which ran from 11:30 p.m. November 7, 2003 through 7:30 a.m. November 8, 
2003. (Ex. 70). As was procedure, Nelson called CAD when he started his shift to inform 
them he was on duty from 11:30 p.m. until 7:30 a.m. The CAD operator informed Nelson 
that a custodian at Kennedy Campus was having difficulty setting the alarm and asked 
Nelson to assist. Nelson responded and secured the building. 
 
21. In the early morning hours of November 8, 2003 there was a burglary at Dunbar 
School at which a number of items were stolen, including computers, a fax machine, a 
printer, a cassette player, and a typewriter. (Ex. 87). As the only Special Officer on duty, 
Nelson was designated as the first responder for this call. CAD repeatedly dispatched for 
“any school police officer” on Police Channels One and Two, but Nelson did not 
respond. (Exs. 31, 73). 
 
22. Otero reached Nelson on his Nextel cellular phone sometime later the morning of 
November 8, 2003 and stated that Dunbar School had been burglarized during Nelson’s 
shift and that CAD had attempted to call him, with no response. Nelson responded that he 
never received a dispatch from CAD. 
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23. In a BPD memorandum to Lieutenant James Baraja dated November 11, 2003 
regarding the November 8 Dunbar burglary, Sergeant Carl Leonzi, Jr. wrote (Ex. 28): 
 

I am assigned to the day shift in CAD. On 11/08/03 I was working overtime on 
the midnight shift in CAD. 
 
At 0357 hrs police units were dispatched to 445 Union Avenue, which is Dunbar 
School. Sonitrol reported hearing banging in Room 112. 
 
Upon officers arrival they located a computer in the parking lot. Officers asked 
CAD to notify school police so they could check and secure the building.  
 
I was advised from the TCO’s that Steve Nelson is the school police officer who 
works their shift. The channel one dispatcher tried several times to make contact 
with school police on channel one, two and four. There was no response from 
school police.  
 
I checked our information book and the Sergeant’s desk. We had no phone 
numbers, pager numbers or cell phone numbers for the school police officers. 

 
24. On or about November 18, 2003 Otero wrote a letter to Nelson that read (Ex. 29): 
 

Please be advised that I am conducting an official investigation into your failure 
to respond to an alarm at Dunbar School located at 445 Union Ave., Bpt. CT. The 
alarm was activated on Saturday, November 8, 2003 at 3:53 a.m. 
 
A Bridgeport Police Department investigation after their response revealed that a 
Burglary/Larceny had occurred [sic] 
 
Please be advised that you are instructed to report to H.R. office, Room 305, Old 
City Hall on November 21, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. for an interview regarding this 
matter.  
 
You are entitled to union representation during the interview process. 

 
25. Otero interviewed Nelson regarding the matter on November 21, 2003. Nelson 
had Union representation present. Also present were Carole Pannozzo (Pannozzo), 
Executive Director of Human Resources for the Board of Education, and a Lieutenant 
from the BPD. Nelson acknowledged receipt of a “Garrity warning” that the interview 
was for administrative purposes only and that any statements he made could not be used 
in any criminal proceeding. (Ex. 30). During the interview, Otero played a tape of the 
CAD dispatch to Dunbar School related to the burglary. Nelson stated that he was on 
duty the night of the Dunbar burglary but that he did not hear the CAD dispatch. He 
stated that ERS was the primary channel on his handheld radio. Nelson later stated that he 
was not aware of the CAD changeover and there would have been an obligation to 
bargain over any change. He also reported that his handheld radio did not work. At some 
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point, Nelson, who is asthmatic, asked for the meeting to end because he was not feeling 
well and was having a hard time breathing. (Ex. 31). Following the meeting Nelson was 
treated by his doctor and took an extended sick leave at his doctor’s recommendation. 
 
26. At some point after the interview, Otero drafted an Investigative Report in which 
he summarized his findings related to the event in question and concluded that “It has 
been established by the preponderance of the evidence in this report that the Board of 
Education, Special Police Officer Steve Nelson failed to properly perform his duties, and 
was incompetent/derelict on November 8, 2003.” (Ex. 32). 
 
27. On or about December 2, 2003 Otero sent a confidential memo to Pannozzo, 
copied to Superintendent of Schools for the City of Bridgeport, Sonia Diaz Salcedo 
(Salcedo), Assistant Superintendent of Schools John DiDonato, the Labor Relations 
Office, and Union President Frank Bisogno (Bisogno) (memo only), regarding Nelson 
(Ex. 89). The memo read: 
 

On Tuesday, December 02, 2003, Mrs. Doris Nelson personally hand delivered 
the attached letter. For obvious reasons, based on the contents of this letter, I am 
making you aware of my concerns of Officer Nelson’s fitness for duty.  
 
I am requesting that prior to Officer Nelson’s return to duty, a fitness for duty 
examination be conducted and that I may be made aware of the results. I will also 
like to keep the Labor Relations Office informed of this situation via your office.  
 
Your assistance in this matter will be greatly appreciated. 

 
28. Nelson was released to return to work by his doctor in a letter addressed to him, 
copied to Otero and Pannozzo, dated February 4, 2004. (Ex. 94). Nelson worked his next 
scheduled day of work, until he received a call from Otero ordering him to go home until 
further notice. A few days later, Pannozzo instructed Nelson via letter to make an 
appointment with a city-approved doctor. Nelson was put on paid leave by the City 
pending the doctor’s report regarding Nelson’s fitness for duty. 
 
29. On or about February 6, 2004 Otero sent an “Executive Summary” to Salcedo 
kthat read (Ex. 33): 
 

On November 10, 2003 you directed me to conduct an investigation into Board of 
Education Special Police Officer Steve Nelson’s failure to respond to an alarm at 
Dunbar school 445 Union Ave., on November 8, 2003. A response and 
investigation by the Bridgeport Police Department to the alarm revealed that a 
burglary and larceny had occurred and that several computers, fax machine and 
other items had been stolen.  
 
On November 21, 2003, I interviewed Officer Nelson regarding his failure to 
respond and investigate the burglary/larceny. The interview was taped and a 
transcription of the interview is part of my investigation. 
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Officer Nelson’s only explanation for failing to respond and perform his duties 
was that he did not hear the Bridgeport Police Department’s transmissions 
regarding the incident in question.  
 
As you are aware the Bridgeport Police Department’s recording of this incident is 
extensive, clear and descriptive in nature. Officer Nelson heard the taped radio 
transmissions related to the incident during our interview and claimed that he was 
not familiar with the “Police lingo” used.  
 
I have established that the Police radio in Officer Nelson’s patrol vehicle was 
working and that no repairs have been completed or requested for this radio. 
Officer Nelson continued to use the same vehicle for patrol duties without any 
reported problems. In addition a medical or personal emergency involving Officer 
Nelson was ruled out during the interview.  
 
Officer Nelson was asked if he was alert, vigilant and active during his shift, he 
responded “Yeah”. Officer Nelson was unable to account for his actions during 
his assigned midnight shift of November 7th into the 8th. It must be noted that 
there is only one call assigned to Officer Nelson by the Bridgeport P.D. dispatch 
unit during the beginning of his shift and there is no self initiated activity by 
Officer Nelson for the duration of his shift. 
 
Officer Nelson was evasive and less than candid during the interview. My 
investigation has established that Officer Nelson was unable to properly perform 
his job functions and that he was incompetent and derelict on November 8, 2003. 
In addition, based on the interview conducted on November 21, 2003, I am 
concerned about Officer Nelson’s continued ability to perform his duties.  

 
30. On or about February 11, 2004 Otero wrote the following letter to Nelson (Ex. 
37): 
  

Enclosed is your Nextel telephone bill for your review. 
 
You have exceeded your 500 allotted minutes for the period of 10/17/03 – 
11/16/03 by 1273 minutes. 
 
Unless these phone charges are work related and can be verified as such, please 
submit your check in the amount of $425.29, made out to the  Bridgeport Board 
of Education. Kindly drop off your check at the Security Office on Tesiny 
Avenue.  
 
If the charges are work related provide a memo detailing and identifying the 
numbers (to include incoming calls) and the purpose of the calls. (emphasis in 
original). 
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31. Pannozzo wrote to Nelson on or about April 2, 2004 informing him that she had 
received the City doctor’s medical report certifying Nelson as able to return to work, and 
directing him to report to the Human Resources office on April 6, 2004 to discuss his 
return. (Ex. 34).     
 
32. On or about April 6, 2004 Otero wrote a letter to all School Board Special 
Officers that read (Ex. 76): 
 

Please be advised that effective Tuesday, April 13, 2004 the midnight shift (11:00 
p.m. – 7:00 a.m.) for the Board of Education Special Police Officers will be 
eliminated. The two Officers presently assigned to that shift will utilize their 
contractual right to bid for day shift or evening shift. These two positions will 
allow us to have one additional sector car and one additional officer assigned 
inside Harding High School, Monday through Friday in order to address the high 
volume of serious incidents and calls that are generated.  
 
Overtime will be utilized to cover the weekends as we have in the past, however, 
this time it will be one-sector car days and one-sector car evenings. 
 
In the event that a response is necessary to a Board of Education facility or 
property during the midnight shift the Bridgeport Police Department will dispatch 
units as they have in the past. We are in the process of installing Knox Boxes at 
all of the schools and Board of Education facilities. These boxes will contain keys 
to the facilities; the Knox Box can be accessed by a master key, which will be 
held by the Bridgeport Fire Department. The keys will be properly tagged for easy 
identification. This system should be in place by June 1, 2004. 
 
I am open to discussion regarding a rotational system by which the Board of 
Education Special Police Officers would respond to calls during the midnight 
shift. 

 
33. Also on or about April 6, 2004 Otero wrote a letter to all School Board Special 
Officers that read (Ex. 77): 
 

Please be advised that effective May 6, 2004 the day shift will begin at 0730 
hours until 1530 hours and the evening shift will begin at 1530 hours until 2330 
hours. These changes are being implemented in order to provide better coverage 
during arrival and dismissal of students in the district.  
 
As a reminder the old schedule was as follows: day shift 0700 hours until 1500 
hours; evening shift was 1500 hours until 2300 hours.  

 
34. On or about April 7, 2004 Otero sent a letter via certified and regular mail to 
Nelson that read (Ex. 23):  
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This letter is a follow-up to the disciplinary hearing held in my office on Tuesday, 
April 6, 2004 to discuss the factual conclusions and expectations as a result of the 
school district’s investigation regarding the issue that you failed to respond to 
Dunbar School on November 8, 2003.  You attended the meeting with Frank 
Bisogno, President, NAGE. 
 
After investigating the matter it has been determined that you failed to respond to 
numerous calls in regard to a burglary at Dunbar School on November 8, 2003.  
As a result of the burglary, three computers, two printers, one fax machine and 
one electric typewriter were stolen.  In accordance with Work Rules and 
Regulations for the City of Bridgeport you have violated work rule and regulation 
#10, “insubordination – refusal to obey a lawful assignment or instruction,” for 
your refusal to implement the proper radio channel necessary to respond to calls, 
even though you had been previously advised in writing of the change by the 
Director of School Security.  In addition, you violated work rule and regulation 
#12, “inability to properly perform job functions as outlined on job description,” 
for your failure to respond to repeated calls to go to Dunbar School. 
 
As a result of your failure to respond and your violation of work rules and 
regulations #10 and #12 you are suspended without pay for a period of 90 days 
from your position as a Special Police Officer.  This suspension is effective April 
7, 2004 until August 12, 2004.  You are scheduled to report to regular duty 
Friday, August 13, 2004. 
 
During the period of your suspension you are not to enter any Board of Education 
buildings or offices without the written permission of the Superintendent of 
Schools or her designees.  Exceptions to this are the Office of Labor Relations, 
the Board of Education Payroll/Benefits Office, for the purpose of discussing 
insurance issues, the Office of Human Resources and Harding High School for 
the purpose of discussing issues pertaining to your daughter who is a student 
enrolled at Harding.  Upon entering Harding High School it is expected you will 
follow the sign-in procedure for visitors established by Harding High School 
administration.  In addition, while suspended you surrender your powers of arrest 
and all powers and privileges assigned to Board of Education Special Police 
Officers. 
 
In conclusion, I stress the seriousness of this matter and implore you to be  
governed by district policies and expectations.  Failure to do so may result in 
further disciplinary action, up to and including termination.  If you require further 
information concerning this matter, please contact the Office of Human Resources 
at 203/576-7305. 

 
35. Also on or about April 7, 2004 Pannozzo sent the following letter to Nelson via 
certified and regular mail (Ex. 23):   
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This letter is a follow-up to the meeting held in my office on Tuesday, April 6, 
2004 in regard to your work assignment and shift preference. You attended the 
meeting with Frank Bisogno, President, NAGE. 
 
Please be advised that effective April 13, 2004 you will be assigned as a Special 
Officer to a sector car. Per our agreement at the meeting you will notify the Office 
of Human Resources in writing, by the close of business day Tuesday, April 13, 
2004 of your desired shift schedule. This preference is in accordance with the 
Agreement between the City of Bridgeport and the National Association of 
Government Employees, RI-200, Article 29, Shift and Schedule Preference and is 
respective of your seniority.  
 
In regard to your union steward responsibilities please refer to Article 35 of the 
aforementioned contract. Please contact the Office of Human Resources at 
203/576-7305 if you require further information.  

 
36. On or about April 8, 2004, Nelson and Bisogno initiated a grievance contesting 
Nelson’s 90-day suspension as being without just cause. (Ex. 24).  
 
37. Other than a written warning in 1983, Nelson had never been disciplined prior to 
the suspension. 
 
38. On or about April 12, 2004 Nelson wrote the following to Pannozzo, copied to 
Otero (Ex. 78): 
 

Please be advised I have selected to work the 7:30 A.M. to the 3:30P.M. Shift. 
[sic] Once the midnight shift is officially eliminated I will be filing a Municipal 
Prohibited Practice. [sic] (M.P.P.) To challenge the elimination of the midnight 
shift. Furthermore, as a N.A.G.E. Union Representative be advised such a change 
is clearly a violation of good faith.  
 
Stephen M. Nelson  
N.A.G.E. R1-200 Chief Steward 

 
39. On or about May 5, 2004 Otero sent the following letter to Nelson (Ex. 38):  
 

In February a letter was sent to you regarding you exceeding your 500 allotted 
minutes for the period of 10/17/03 – 11/16/03 by 1273 minutes. 
 
Unless these phone charges are work related and can be verified as such, please 
submit your check in the amount of $425.29, made out to the Bridgeport Board 
of Education. Kindly drop off your check at the Security Office on Tesiny 
Avenue. 
 
If the charges are work related provide a memo detailing and identifying the 
numbers (to include incoming calls) and the purpose of the calls.  
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I have discussed this matter with you recently. I do not want this issue to 
escalate. You are hereby directed to make full payment for the above stated 
amount by Friday, May 14, 2004. (emphasis in original). 

 
40. On May 14, 2004 Attorney John Walsh (Walsh), acting as Nelson’s attorney, 
responded to Otero’s May 5, 2004 letter to Nelson with a letter that read in pertinent part 
(Ex. 97): 
 

Please be advised that we are currently reviewing the calls to determine which 
calls were related to work. In addition, we are compiling a memo detailing the 
numbers (both incoming and outgoing) and to the extent possible the purpose of 
the telephone call. IN [sic] order to adequately respond to your request we need 
additional time and request until May 21, 2004 to provide the requested 
information.  

 
41. Otero never received the information promised in Walsh’s May 14, 2004 letter. 
On or about mid-June 2004 Nelson met with Otero regarding the outstanding phone bill. 
Otero reviewed the list Nelson had made of the calls he believed he was responsible for, 
which totaled approximately $120.60. Otero did not agree with Nelson’s calculations and 
stated he should also pay for a number of unidentified incoming calls. Nelson offered to 
pay an additional $130.00 towards these calls; Otero declined. 
 
42. On or about July 15, 2004 Otero sent a certified letter to Nelson that read (Ex. 
39): 
 

As you are fully aware I have attempted to resolve an outstanding telephone bill 
in the amount of $425.29 since February 2004. I have given you several written 
and verbal directives and I have also met with you on several occasions 
discussing this matter and giving you instructions as to exactly what action to take 
in order to resolve this issue.  
 
You have failed to follow my written and verbal directives regarding this matter 
even though I have stressed the importance of resolving this issue. Based on your 
failure to follow specific instructions you are being charged with insubordination. 
 
You are directed to report to the Office of Human Resources on Tuesday, July 20, 
2004 at 10:00 a.m. You are entitled to union representation and the union will be 
notified of this matter. 

 
43. Walsh informed Labor Relations Officer Lawrence Osborne (Osborne) that he 
was unavailable at 10:00 a.m. on July 20, 2004 and requested the meeting be moved to 
2:00 p.m. the same day. The request was denied. 
  
44. Otero met with Nelson and Bisogno on July 20, 2004 regarding the 
insubordination charge. Also present were Osborne and Pannozzo. The meeting was 
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taped by Otero. Nelson refused Otero’s request to sit at one end of the table so he could 
be better heard by the tape recorder. Nelson received at least one phone call on his 
cellular phone during the meeting. He frequently interrupted Otero’s recitation of events 
and was generally unresponsive to questions. (Ex. 40). 
 
45. On or about July 26, 2004 Otero sent a letter via certified and overnight mail to 
Nelson that read (Ex. 83): 
 

You are directed to report to the Office of Labor Relations in Room 330, 45 Lyon 
Terrace, Bridgeport, CT on Friday, July 30, 2004 at 10:00 a.m. for the purpose of 
discussing disciplinary action regarding a charge of insubordination involving 
your use of a Board of Education issued cell phone and your testimony, 
conduct/behavior during the hearing of Tuesday, July 20, 2004. 
 
Please be advised that serious discipline up to and including termination is being 
considered in this matter. 
 
You are entitled to union representation and the union will be notified of this 
meeting. 

 
46. A meeting was held on July 30, 2004 at which Nelson, Walsh, Pannozzo, Osborne 
and Otero were present. After a few moments Osborne stated that the City was not 
prepared to go forward and left the meeting with Pannozzo and Otero. 
 
47. On or about August 2, 2004 Pannozzo sent the following letter to Salcedo (Ex. 
41):  
 

Please be advised based on the investigatory hearing held on July 20, 2004 
regarding the failure of Steven [sic] Nelson to follow written and oral instructions 
in regard to the use of his City of Bridgeport, Board of Education issued cell 
phone it has been determined that his actions result in a violation of City of 
Bridgeport, Work Rules and Regulations, namely work rule #10, 
“insubordination, the refusal to obey a lawful assignment or instruction.” 
 
Furthermore, it has been determined, Mr. Nelson displayed conduct and a 
demeanor that was also insubordinate during the hearing conducted on July 20, 
2004. Considering the seriousness of this matter and in addition to the fact that 
Mr. Nelson is currently serving a 90 day suspension, without pay, for his failure 
to respond to a burglary at Dunbar School, the recommended action by Carmelo 
Otero, Director of School Security, Lawrence Osborn, [sic] Labor Relations 
Officer and me is that Mr. Nelson’s employment be terminated immediately. 
 
Please be advised we recommended this action be taken in accordance with the 
Agreement between The City of Bridgeport and the National Association of 
Government Employees, RI-200, Article 10.3, “Disciplinary action shall include 
(a) a verbal warning, (b) a written warning, (c) suspension without pay, and (d) 
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discharge. The City and the Union recognize the concept of a progressive 
discipline policy, however both parties agree that there are certain grave offenses 
wherein the discipline imposed by the City does not require compliance to the 
aforementioned provisions.” Please contact me if you require further information 
regarding this matter.    

 
48. On or about August 12, 2004 Salcedo sent the following letter to Nelson, via 
certified and regular mail, terminating his employment (Ex. 42): 
 

Based on the investigatory hearing held on July 20, 2004, regarding your failure 
to follow written and oral instructions in regard to the use of City of Bridgeport, 
Board of Education issued cell phone, it has been determined that your actions 
result in a violation of City of Bridgeport, Work Rules and Regulations, namely 
work rule #10, “insubordination, the refusal to obey a lawful assignment or 
instruction.” 
 
Furthermore, it has been determined that you displayed conduct and a demeanor 
that was also insubordinate during the hearing conducted on July 20, 2004.  
Considering the seriousness of this matter and in addition to the fact that you are 
currently serving a 90-day suspension without pay, for your failure to respond to a 
burglary a Dunbar School, I hereby terminate your employment with the City of 
Bridgeport, board of Education, Police and Security Department effective August 
13, 2004. 
 
You are also instructed to immediately return any and all property and equipment 
belonging to the City of Bridgeport, Board of Education (e.g. uniforms, police 
radio, keys, sonitrol access cards, employee id [sic] badge).  The payroll office 
will send COBRA information to you under separate cover. 
 
Finally, this action is taken in accordance with the Agreement between the City of 
Bridgeport and the National Association of Government Employees, RI-200, 
Article 10.3, “Disciplinary action shall include (a) a verbal warning, (b) a written 
warning, (c) suspension without pay, and (d) discharge. 
 
The City and the union recognize the concept of a progressive discipline policy, 
however both parties agree that there are certain grave offenses wherein the 
discipline imposed by the City does not require compliance to the aforementioned 
provisions.” 

 
49. Nelson and Bisogno initiated a grievance contesting his termination as being 
without just cause. (Ex. 90). The grievance was signed by Nelson on August 14, 2004 
and by Bisogno on August 16, 2004. A note, dated August 18, 2004, was written by 
Nelson on the back of the grievance that states that at 1:59 p.m., he “attempted to get 
signature (response) from Director of School Security Carmello [sic] Otero. Evon [sic] 
stated he was unavailable until next week. I took directly to Labor Relations” 
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50. On August 19, 2004 the grievance was denied by OLR. (Ex. 90). 
 
51. The matter of Nelson’s termination appeared on the agenda for the August 23, 
2004 meeting of the School Board, which noted that his termination was effective August 
13, 2004. (Ex. 84). 
 
52. On August 23, 2004 members of the public appeared before the School Board, 
and voiced their opposition to Nelson’s termination during the public comment section.   
 
53. The School Board tabled the agenda item and referred the issue of Nelson’s 
termination to its Personnel Committee. 
 
54. On or about August 26, 2004, the Union filed Nelson’s termination grievance for 
arbitration before the Connecticut State Board of Mediation and Arbitration (SBMA).  
 
55. The parties subsequently appeared before the School Board’s Personnel 
Committee. Present were Nelson, Walsh, School Board attorney Lisa Grasso-Egan, 
Pannozzo, and Otero. After a full hearing, the parties agreed to place Nelson on paid 
administrative leave retroactive to August 13, 2004 until such time as the School Board 
rendered a decision regarding his termination. 
 
56. At the time of this agreement, OLR had no knowledge of, or participation in, any 
appearance of the Union before the School Board. 
 
57. The agreement was made without the participation of, or agreement by, OLR. 
 
58. On or about October 27, 2004 Salcedo sent a letter to then Civil Service Personnel 
Director John Colligan (Colligan) regarding Nelson that read (Ex. 85): 
  

Pursuant to the attached correspondence dated October 6, 2004, and date-stamped 
in your office October 7, 2004, the Board of Education met and agreed to place 
Mr. Steve Nelson on an administrative paid leave of absence status pending the 
resolution of his case. Mr. Nelson should be paid retroactive to August 13, 2004 
through the present time. His wages should reflect his base salary, with no 
overtime wages. He should also receive his current uniform allowance and the 
balance of his longevity payment. You may contact Christine Walsh-Mitchell, 
Supervisor of Payroll/Benefits at 576-7787 for specific information regarding Mr. 
Nelson’s pay. Your anticipated cooperation is appreciated. 

 
59. On or about November 3, 2004 Colligan wrote two letters to then Director of 
Labor Relations Edmund Winterbottom (Winterbottom) regarding Nelson. (Ex. 47). The 
first letter stated, in relevant part: 
 

I am enclosing a copy of a communication I received from the Superintendent of 
Schools, Sonia Diaz-Salcedo, regarding the above. 
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The enclosed letter from Dr. Sonia Diaz-Salcedo, dated October 27, 2004, states 
that the Board of Education has agreed to place Mr. Steve Nelson on an 
administrative paid leave of absence status, pending the resolution of his case; 
that he was to be paid, retroactive to August 13, 2004, through the present time. 
He was to receive no overtime wages. Also, she said he should receive uniform 
allowance and the balance of his longevity payment.  
 
Since Mr. Nelson was terminated by the City of Bridgeport, and I have not 
received any grievance or settlement award from your office, I would like to 
know if the Board of Education can now place him on an administrative leave of 
absence, or if your office must authorize his return.  
 
In addition, would you please provide me with your opinion on whether the back 
wages, uniform allowance and additional longevity are to be paid at this time. It is 
Civil Service policy to make these payments when the individual is back at work. 

 
 The second letter also referenced a letter from Salcedo regarding Nelson and 
further stated, in relevant part:  
  

As you can see, Dr. Diaz-Salcedo is requesting that Mr. Steve Nelson, who is on 
an administrative paid leave of absence status, pending resolution of his case, be 
paid retroactive payment to August 13, 2004, through the present time, his 
uniform allowance and the balance of his longevity payment.  
 
Would you please provide me with your opinion on whether these payments are 
to be made at this time, in view of the fact that Mr. Nelson is on leave and it is the 
City’s policy to not make such payments until the employee has returned to work.  

 
60. Under the “Other” category of the agenda for the November 8, 2004 School 
Board meeting, the item “Approval of Administrative Leave for Special Officer Steven 
[sic] Nelson” appears. (Ex. 86). 
 
61. Winterbottom responded to Colligan’s November 3, 2004 letters in a 
memorandum dated December 2, 2004. (Ex. 48). The memorandum stated:  
 

This will respond to your November 3, 2004, memo regarding Steve Nelson. As 
far as Labor Relations is concerned, the termination of Steve Nelson was proper 
under, and in accordance with, the terms of the collective bargaining agreement. 
Mr. Nelson has a grievance outstanding, contesting his termination. That 
grievance has been denied by this Office at Step 2 and is still pending arbitration 
and unresolved. In our view, the grievance process is the proper forum for Mr. 
Nelson to contest his termination and not before the Board of Education which 
has no role in the grievance process. It is, in fact, the process that Mr. Nelson and 
his union, NAGE Local RI-200, freely chose before any involvement of the Board 
of Education. 
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This Office was not a party to any proceeding or any alleged agreement with the 
Board of Education, Mr. Nelson or his union to place him on administrative leave. 
The Office of Labor Relations neither supports nor condones any action contrary 
to the grievance process provided for under the collective bargaining agreement.  

 
62. On or about December 2, 2004 Colligan sent a letter to Nelson that read (Ex. 98): 
 

In our telephone conversation today, you requested a statement from me with 
regard to your employment status.  

 
My office has been informed by Labor Relations Director, E.E. Winterbottom, 
that your termination was proper under the terms of the collective bargaining 
agreement, and that you have a grievance outstanding, contesting the termination.  
 
It is the opinion of Mr. Winterbottom that the grievance procedure is the proper 
forum to contest the termination, and not before the Board of Education. 
 
The Civil Service Commission has been instructed not to place you on 
administrative leave. 

 
63. During Nelson’s suspension and after his termination, he was asked several times 
to represent Union members at their disciplinary hearings in his capacity as Chief 
Steward. Stating that Nelson had been removed from employment, the City refused to 
recognize him as a Union representative.   
 
64. On or about February 14, 2005 Bisogno sent a letter to Winterbottom via fax and 
regular mail regarding Nelson. (Ex. 92). The letter read: 
 

It is our understanding that the City of Bridgeport (Board of Education) 
terminated the employment of Mr. Stephen Nelson effective August 13, 2004. As 
you are aware, a hearing on that termination is currently pending before the 
Connecticut State Board of Mediation and Arbitration.  
 
Mr. Nelson is a Chief Steward with NAGE, Local R1-200 (hereinafter the 
“Union”). Please let this letter serve as official notification that the Union 
continues to recognize and authorize Mr. Nelson to represent Union members in 
his capacity as Chief Steward and to perform any and all duties related to that 
position.  
 
If you have any questions, please let me know. 

 
65. Nelson was permitted by the City to perform his duties as a Union steward after 
February 14, 2005. 
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66. Other Special Officers received bills for excess usage of their Nextel phones. 
These officers documented their calls and arranged payment for agreed upon overages. 
They were not disciplined. 
 
67. On July 27, 2006 an arbitration award was issued by the SBMA resolving the 
grievances filed by Nelson regarding his 90-day suspension and his termination. (Ex. 14). 
In finding that the City did not have just cause to suspend Nelson for 90 working days 
and reducing the suspension to 45 calendar days, the panel stated in its award: 
 
 The failure to respond is a neglect of duty requiring discipline.  
 

We conclude that the grievant knew about the changeover to the CAD system, 
failed to respond either because he was not listening to the dispatch for whatever 
reason or heard it and decided not to respond because he did not welcome the 
changeover or because he was unhappy with Otero as his supervisor. The 
grievant’s failure to respond was then compounded by his repeated fabrications 
during the investigatory hearing. It is for this reason that his penalty is greater 
than what it would have been otherwise. A police department cannot function 
with officers who are incapable of telling the truth.  

 
68. The panel further found in its award that the City did not have just cause to 
terminate Nelson, and reduced the termination to a 180 calendar day suspension to be 
served after the 45 day suspension. The panel found Nelson was insubordinate and 
untruthful. However, Nelson’s prior positive evaluations, his clean disciplinary record 
and his community work led the panel to conclude termination was not justified. In 
reaching its decision, the panel found that:  
 
 …the grievant’s discharge was not for his failure to pay a cell phone bill but 

rather for a series of events which began with his failure to respond to a call from 
the police dispatch on November 7, 2003, his evasive and contradictory 
statements during the interview investigating that incident, his repeated failure to 
provide an accounting of his private cell phone calls and his rude and 
insubordinate behavior at his interview to discuss his failure to make such an 
accounting.  

   
69. On October 16, 2008 an arbitration award was issued by the SBMA finding that  
the City violated the contract and/or discriminated against Nelson when it prohibited him 
from performing his Union representative duties during his 90-day suspension and after 
his termination. (Ex. 106). In reaching its decision, the arbitration panel found persuasive 
the fact that another SBMA arbitration panel rescinded Nelson’s termination and reduced 
his suspension, that the Union recognized Nelson as its representative at all times, and 
that the City resumed recognition of Nelson as a Union representative immediately after 
receiving a letter from the Union stating that Nelson continued to be one of its 
representatives.   
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70. To date, the School Board has not acted on the tabled item of Nelson’s 
termination. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. An employer’s discrimination and retaliation against employees for engaging in 
protected, concerted activity is a violation of the Act. 
 
2. To establish a prima facie case, the Complainant must show that the employee 
engaged in protected, concerted activities; the employer had knowledge of those 
activities; and the employer harbored anti-union animus. 
 
3. The Union failed to establish a violation of the Act. 

4. It is a violation of §7-470(a)(6) for an employer to refuse to abide by a valid 
grievance settlement agreement. 
 
5. The City did not fail to abide by a valid grievance settlement agreement. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The Union’s first allegation in this case is that the City committed a prohibited 
practice by engaging in anti-union animus by the manner and degree to which it 
disciplined Nelson. It argues that Nelson was treated significantly more harshly than his 
co-workers in regard to the November 8, 2003 incident and the disputed cellular phone 
bill, and that this treatment amounted to retaliation for engaging in protected union 
activities. The Union’s second allegation is that the City committed a prohibited practice 
by refusing to acknowledge and implement the grievance settlement agreement reached 
between the School Board and Nelson, arguing in part that the School Board had the 
authority to enter into the agreement. 

 
 The City counters the first allegation by arguing that Nelson’s actions relative to 
the November 8, 2003 incident and the cellular phone bill were not protected, concerted 
activity but rather insubordinate and inappropriate behavior. The City also argues that the 
disciplinary actions it took were warranted by Nelson’s behavior and repeated 
misconduct and not due to any anti-union animus or retaliation. In regard to the second 
allegation, the City argues that the Union’s complaint should be dismissed because the 
Superintendent’s termination of Nelson was proper and the subsequent agreement 
between the School Board and Nelson to place Nelson on retroactive paid administrative 
leave is unenforceable.   
 

We begin with the anti-union animus claim. It is a prohibited practice within the 
meaning of the Act for an employer to discriminate or retaliate against an employee for 
engaging in union or other protected activities.  This Board has repeatedly affirmed the 
proper method of analysis applied to such cases: 
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Where a complainant alleges that employees were discriminated against in their 
employment because of activity on behalf of a Union, the complainant has the 
initial burden of proving that the discriminatory action was taken because of these 
protected activities, or at least that the protected activities were a substantial 
factor in bringing about the adverse actions. Connecticut Yankee Catering Co., 
Inc., Decision No. 1601 (1977).  Using an analytical framework such as is found 
in Wright Line, 251 NLRB 1083, 105 LRRM 1169 (1980); enforced, 622 F.2d 
899 (1st Cir. 1981); cert. denied, 455 U.S. 989, 102 S. Ct. 1612, we determine first 
whether a complainant has established a prima facie case of discrimination.  Once 
the prima facie case is established, we then determine whether the employer has 
established an affirmative defense thereto. Town of Greenwich, Decision No. 
2257 (1983), aff’d O’Brien v. State Board of Labor Relations, 8 Conn. App. 57 
(1986); and Town of Windsor Locks, Decision No. 2836 (1990), appealed on 
other grounds, aff’d Police Department of the Town of Windsor Locks v. 
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, et al., 255 Conn. 297 (1993); 
Sheriff’s Department Fairfield County, Decision No. 3106-B (1993). 
 
A prima facie case includes proof that 1) the employee engaged in protected, 
concerted activities, 2) the employer had knowledge of those activities, and 3) the 
employer harbored anti-union animus.  See Sheriff’s Department Fairfield 
County, Decision No. 3106-B (1993), citing Hardin, Developing Labor Law, 
Third Ed. (1992) at p.194. 
 
Torrington Board of Education, Decision No. 3204 (1994). 

 After reviewing the record before us, we conclude that the Union has failed to 
establish a prima facie case of retaliation. In this regard, there is no question that Nelson, 
on numerous occasions, engaged in protected, concerted activities and that the employer 
had knowledge of those activities. However, the Union has not provided any evidence of 
anti-union animus or retaliation by the City in its treatment or discipline of Nelson. On 
the other hand, the detailed picture painted by the record is of a contentious, hostile 
relationship between Nelson and Otero. However, as we have stated before, personal 
animus is not to be confused with anti-union animus. Waterbury Housing Authority, 
Decision No. 4079 (2005); Town of East Haddam, Decision No. 3619 (1998); State of 
Connecticut (UConn Health Center), Decision No. 3592 (1998). In short, while there is 
ample evidence of personal animus between Nelson and Otero, this record is entirely 
devoid of evidence of anti-union animus on the part of the City. Thus based on the record 
presented, we conclude that the Union has not met its burden of establishing its prima 
facie case and we dismiss this portion of the complaint.    
 

We turn now to the Union’s allegation that the City violated the Act by failing to 
acknowledge and implement a grievance settlement agreement. Section 7-470(a)(6) of 
the Act provides that it is a prohibited practice for an employer to fail or refuse to comply 
with a grievance settlement agreement. The Labor Board has limited jurisdiction over 
mere “breaches” of agreements; unless the agreement arises from a settlement of a 
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dispute between the parties and is the kind of settlement agreement the Labor Board is 
empowered to police, we can find no prohibited practice in the mere breach of an 
agreement. See Norwalk Board of Education, Decision No. 3465 (1997); City of 
Waterbury, Decision No. 3312 (1995).  

 
The record indicates that Nelson, as a Special Officer, is a Civil Service employee 

and a member of the Union’s bargaining unit. The record further indicates that the 
applicable collective bargaining agreement is between the Union and the City; the School 
Board is not a party to that contract. Further, the collective bargaining agreement, in 
combination with a City ordinance, delineates the Office of Labor Relations as the 
Mayor’s designee for purposes of administering the collective bargaining agreement. The 
collective bargaining agreement includes a process by which to resolve grievances. Such 
grievance procedures are the parties’ mutually agreed upon private substitute for 
litigation in the courts, City of New London, Decision No. 2411 (1985), and we have 
consistently affirmed our belief in the importance of the grievance procedure to the 
public sector scheme of collective bargaining. See, e.g., Town of East Granby, Decision 
No. 4400 (2009); City of Bristol, Decision No. 3876 (2002); State of Connecticut, 
Department of Children and Youth Services, Decision No. 1870 (1980); State of 
Connecticut (Gary Thomas), Decision No. 1766 (1979). Typically, at any of the steps in 
the grievance procedure the employer’s decision maker designated for that step by the 
collective bargaining agreement may settle the grievance in a way that is binding on the 
employer. The authority to make such settlements is created by the collective bargaining 
agreement. See, e.g., City of Bridgeport, Decision No. 2343-A (1985) and cases 
discussed therein.   

 
It is very clear from a plain reading of the grievance procedure section of the 

applicable collective bargaining agreement that the School Board is not a designated step 
in the grievance process and thus has no authority under the contract to negotiate a 
grievance settlement agreement. The agreement made between Nelson and the School 
Board was made without the participation, knowledge, or agreement of OLR. It was not 
an agreement made in the settlement of a grievance, because it was not made between 
parties with the proper authority to resolve grievances under the applicable collective 
bargaining agreement. As such we have no jurisdiction over the agreement in question, 
and must also dismiss this portion of the complaint. 

 
 Based upon the foregoing, we dismiss the Union’s complaints.     
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ORDER 

 By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of 
Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby 
 
 ORDERED, that the complaints filed herein be and the same hereby are, 
DISMISSED. 
 

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS 

       John W. Moore, Jr. 
    John W. Moore, Jr. 
    Chairman 
  
    Patricia V. Low 
    Patricia V. Low 
    Board Member 
 
    Wendella A. Battey 
    Wendella A. Battey 
    Board Member  
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CERTIFICATION 

     I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed postage prepaid this 29th day  
of October, 2009 to the following: 
 
 
Attorney John M. Walsh, Jr. 
Licari, Walsh and Sklaver, LLC    RRR 
105 Court Street 
New Haven, CT 06511 
 
Attorney Lisa Grasso Egan 
Durant, Nichols, Houston, Hodgson    RRR 
& Cortese-Costa 
1057 Broad Street 
Bridgeport, CT 06604 
 
Attorney Michael Brady 
NAGE/IBPO 
346 Main Street 
Cromwell, CT  06416 
 
 
 _____________________ 
 Katherine C. Foley, Agent 
 CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS 
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